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This invention relates to anattachmentforthe exhaust 
of an internal combustion engine and more particularly, 
to a Water jacket Structure especially adapted foruse on 
marine engines. 

It is an object of the presentinvention to provide an 
exhaust System for inboard marine engines which is of 
inexpensive construction can be easily installed by any 
one without Specialskills andis adaptable to all types 
ofinstallations. 
Other objects of the invention are to provide a hot 

Water SyStem for boats whichutilizes the heat from the 
engine exhaust while at the same time provides good 
Sound Suppressing qualities for the exhaust and absorbs 
engine Vibration. 
The device of the present invention can be used for 

through deck or hullexhaust systems is adapted for spe 
cial curves etc in the installation and reduces fire 
hazards. - 

Briefly the invention relates to an exhaust attachment 
for an internal combustion engine which is comprised 
of a flexible metaltube havingend fittings affixed to each 
end thereof with flange means on the fittings for inter 
connecting the tube at one end to the exhaust manifold 
of the engine and at the other end to a venting means. 
Each of the fittings includes a tubularportion of greater 
diameter than the tube whichis mounted at one end on 
the associated flange coaxial with the tube and opens 
axially inwardly from the end thereof Rubber hose 
encases or Surrounds the metal tube in a concentric re 
lation therewith and is connected atits ends to the re 
Spective tubularportions to provide an annularfuid pas 
sage in the Space betweenit and the flexible metaltube. 
A plurality offiber glass rope spacers are disposed1ongi 
tudinally within the passage at spaced radial positions 
relative to one another and are affixed at theirends to 
the respective end fittings Fluid inlet and outlet con 
nections are provided on the respective fittings communi 
acting with the passage Perforated peripheral guard 
flanges are disposed on eachfitting overlyingtheadjacent 
end portion of the tube and are interposed between the 
tube and Said Spacers to assistin anchoring the spacers 
to the end fittings while protectingthe ends ofthe flexible 
metal tube from pressure from the spacers andinsuring 
thatany bending ofthe flexible metaltubewillbeaxially 
inward from thejunction thereof with the endfitting. 

In a modified embodiment perpiheral holes are pro 
vided on one of the fittings interconnecting the passage 
with the interior of the tube Thisis normally provided 
at the discharge end of the exhaustattachment to give a 
Wet exhaust. 

Other objects and features of theinvention will become 
apparentin the following description and claims and in 
the drawings in which: 
FIG 1 is a partially sectioned side elevation of an ex 

haustattachment according to the presentinvention; 
FIG.2is a section taken alonglines 2-2 of FIG?1; 
FIG 3 is a fragmentary partially sectioned side eleva 

tion of a modified form of the invention; and 
FIG.4 is a partially Sectioned side elevation of another 

embodiment of the invention. 
Referringto FIG.1 the exhauStattachmentisindicated 

generally by the reference numeral 10 anditis comprised 
of an innerflexible metaltube 11 which may be of the 
bellows type as shown or any other flexible metal con 
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struction havingfuid tight characteristics alongits length. 
The tube 11is affixed atits ends to end fittings 12 and 13 
respectively by attachment to inwardly extending respec 
tivetube members14 and15bybrazingorthelike Flange 
member16 onfitting12 affixed to the outerend 17 (orto 
the left as viewedin FIG?1) of tube member 14 by any 
convenient means Suchas threadedengagement is adapted 
for connection to the exhaustmanifold (notshown) ofthe 
engine Flange 17a onfitting13issimilarly connected to 
tube member 15 and is adapted for connection to the 
deck or hull opening or otherventing means 18 Thus 
the attachment has an intake end 19 and a discharge 
end 20. 
End fittings 12?13 also have tubularjacket portions or 

members 21?22 which are of greater diameter than tube 
members ?4?15 and are mounted coaxially therewith on 
the associated fitting Jacket member 21 has an inner 
closed end 23 mounted at a spaced position from the ad 
jacent flange l6 to facilitate aligning the bolt holes (not 
shown) of flange l6 during installation on an engine 
block (not Shown) by rotation of the flange which may 
be either a floating orthreaded flange This arrangement 
is desirable to permitinterconnection of the exhaust at 
tachment betweentwounitswithout putting a radial Strain 
on the flexible metal hose 11in aligning the flange bolt 
holes. Both jacket members 21?22 have axiallyinward 
open ends 24?25. 
Rubber hose 26 concentrically encases metal tube 11 

and is connected atits ends 27?28 to jacket members 21? 
22 by conventional means such as hose clamps 29 to 
provide an annular fluid paSSage 39 between itand the 
flexible metal tube Spacers for example heat resistant 
rope 31?Such as rope made offiber glass or the like are 
disposed longitudinallyin passage39 atspacedradial posi 
tions relative to one another to separate the rubber hose 
26 from direct thermal contact with the metal tube 11 
during use (See also FIG. 2.) Inwardly extending 
guard flanges32 are mounted at the innerends 33 of the 
tube members 14?15and overlie the extreme end portions 
34 of the metaltube to prevent mechanical pressure of 
the Spacers 31 on and otherwise protect the tube 11 at 
these points. The guard flanges 32 may have holes 35 
or other perforations around their periphery to enhance 
cooling of end portions 34. 
The spacers 31 are affixed at theirends35to the tube 

members 14?15 by any Suitable means such as wire 37 
etC. 

Fluidinletand outietconnectors38,39 are provided on 
the jacket members 21?22 which communicate with the 
internal passage39. 
In use the engine exhaust gases pass from the intake 

end 19 through the interior ofthemetaltube11, and out 
the discharge end 20to the atmosphere Waterispassed 
through the annular passage 30 andis heated by the ex 
haust gases thereby cooling the latter The water may 
either be passed in through fluid connection38 and out 
fluid connection 39 orthe flow may be reversed depend 
ing on choice This exhaust system can be used with 
fresh water as the cooling liquid to provide a hot fresh 
water Supply on the boat orit may also be used with raw 
or fresh water to implement a heating system. The end 
fittings?flexible metaltube and the hose may be made of 
corrosion resistant metals Such as bronze brass Monel, 
copper Or the like or Suitable combinations of Such 
metals being of the type adapted for continuous operation 
from about40° F.to over250° F All ofthe materials 
of course can be varied depending on the specificrequire 
ments of any particularinstallation. * - 

Eitherend orany type offlange orend connection can 
be used for the inlet oroutlet in dry exhaustuse For 
wet exhaust with the above embodiment any type ofend, 
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e.g flange threaded nipple, etc may be used on the inlet 
side On the wetor outlet end tube 11 may be connected 
to the remaining exhaust system?i.e.?wet mufer exhaust 
pipe or hose through hull or any other necessary parts. 
The above embodiment although Shown in FIG.1 in 

a Straight installation, can be mountedin practically any 
configuration straight or curved since the overall struc 
ture Can be bent along the longitudinal axis through a 
considerable arc. 
As shown in FIG.3?itmay be desirable to have awet 

exhaust in which case the tube member 15 of the end 
fitting has perforations therein Such as holes 49 around 
its periphery So that the fluid medium in the annular 
paSSage 30 passes into the interior of the metal tube li 
at the discharge end 20 and passes with the exhaustgases 
Out to the atmosphere in the direction of arrow A. In 
the latter embodiment no fluid outlet connector need be 
included on the tubular jacket portion 22 This latter 
Variation in Structure is used normally where the device 
is not used to provide hot water for any purposes pre 
viously mentioned. 
The embodiment Shown in FIG.4 utilizes?in place of 

the flexible metal hose a device in which an inflexible 
metal tube 41 is used All other elementS Of the Struc 
ture are the Same as the firStembodiment It is to be 
understood that some elements may be made of one 
piece of material or they may be made in sections and 
fastened together For example and as Shown in FIG. 
4, the metal tube 41 may be of one piece with the tube 
members 14 and 15 on the end fittings This structure 
may likewise use a discharge end fitting as shown in 
FIG 1 or that shown in FIG 3. Itisto be underStood 
that those discharge end fittings shown in FIGS 3 and 
4 would also employ flanges 17 as Shown in FIG 1 or 
Some Similar means. 
The Structure of FIG.4 is normallyuSed where itis 

not necessary to have complete flexibility throughout the 
exhaustattachment and the device is made for a particu 
lar configuration and size It may be either longitu 
dinally curved as Shown ormay be Straight orany other 
shape as desired. 
While certain embodiments of the invention have been 

shown and describeditisto be underStood that changes 
and additions may be made by those skilled in the art 
without departing from the spirit and scope of this in 
vention. For example the rubber hose may be made 
of plastic or other modern equivalents of rubber for 
hose construction. | 
Whatis claimedis: 
1. In an exhaust system carrying gases from the ex 

haust manifold of an internal combustion engine to a 
venting means a water jacketed connector attachment 
comprising a first fitting a Second fitting Said fittings 
each having atube member thereon a metaltube afixed 
atits respective ends to each said tube member So as to 
interconnect Said first fitting and Said Second fitting a 
tubularjacket member disposed on each Said fitting hay 
inga greater diameterthan said tube member a rubber 
like hose receiving said metaltube and being connected 
atits endsto said jacket members to provide an annular 
fuid passage between Said hose and Said metal tube and 
a plurality of spacers disposed within Said passage and 
afixed at their endsto Said first and Second fittingS. 

2. In a marine exhaust System carrying gases from 
the exhaust manifold of an inboard marine internal com 
bustion engine to a venting means on a hull of a marine 
vessel a water jacketed connector attachment compris 
ingafirstfitting havingan end mountingmeans a second 
fitting having an end mounting means said fittings each 
having an inwardly extending tube member thereon a 
metal.tube affixed atits respective ends to each Said 
tube member So as to interconnect Said first fitting and 
Said Second fitting a tubularjacket member disposed on 
each Said fitting having a greater diameter than said tube 
member and being concentrically disposed relative there 
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4 
to a rubber-like hose receivingSaid metaltube and being 
connected atits ends to Said jacket members to provide 
an annular fluid passage between Said hose and said 
metal tube and a plurality of heat resistant rope Spacers 
longitudinally disposed within Said passage and afixed 
at their ends to said first and second fittings and fuid 
inlet and outlet connectors on Said fittings communicat 
ing with said passage. - - 

3. Hn an exhaust System carrying gases from the eX 
haust manifoid of an internal combustion engine to a 
Venting means a Water jacketed connector attachment 
comprising a first fitting having an end mounting means, 
a Second fitting having an end mounting means, Said 
fittings each having an inwardly extending tube member 
thereon a flexible metal tube affixed atits respective 
ends to each Said tube memberso as to interconnectsaid 
firSt fitting and Said Second fitting a tubularjacket mem 
ber disposed on each Said fitting having a greater diam 
eter than Said tube member a.rubber-like hose receiving 
said metal tube and being connected atits ends to said 
jacket members to provide an annular fuid passage be 
tween Said hose and said metaltube a plurality of heat 
resistant rope Spacers longitudinally disposed within said 
passage and afixed at theirends to Said first and Second 
fittings and fluid inlet and outlet connectors on Said 
fittings communicating with Said passage. - 

4. In an exhaust System carrying gases from the eX 
haust manifold of an internal combustion engine to a 
Venting means a water jacketed connector attachment 
comprising a first fitting having an end fange means? 
a Second fitting having an end flange means?Said fittings 
each havinganinwardly extendingtube memberthereon, 
a flexible metal tube afixed at its respective ends to 
each Said tube member So as to interconnect Said first 
fitting and Said second fitting a tubular jacket member 
disposed on each Said fitting having a greater diameter 
than Said tube member and being concentrically disposed 
relative thereto a rubber hose receiving said metaltube 
and being connected atits ends to said jacket members 
to provide an annular fluid passage between said hose 
and Said metal tube a plurality offiberglass heatresistant 
rope spacers longitudinally disposed within said passage 
at circurnferentially Spaced positions relative to one an 
other and affixed at their ends to Said first and Second 
fittings fiuid inlet and outlet connectors on Said fittings 
communicatingwith Said passage. 

5. In an exhaustSystem carryinggases from the exhaust 
manifold of an internal combustion engine to a Venting 
means a water jacketed connector attachment compris 
inga firstfitting having an end mounting means a Second 
fitting having an end mounting means Said fittings each 
having an inwardly extending tube member thereon a 
flexible metal tube afixed atits respective ends to each 
said tube member so as to interconnect Said first fitting 
and said Second fitting a tubular jacket member dis 
posed on each Said fitting having a greater diameterthan 
said tube member and being concentrically disposed rela 
tive thereto a rubber-like hose receiving said metal tube 
and being connected atits ends to said jacket members 
to provide an annularfluid passage between Said hose and 
said metal tube a plurality offiber glass heat resistant 
rope spacers longitudinally disposed within said passage 
at circumferentially Spaced positions relative to one an 
other and affixed at their ends to Said first and Second 
fittings fluidinlet and outlet connectors on Said fittings 
communicating with Said passage and a guard flange on 
the inner end of each tube member overlying the respec 
tive end portion ofsaid metaltube and interposed between 
said metaltube and Said Spacers. 

6 In an exhaustSystem carryinggases from the exhaust 
manifold of an internal combustion engine to a venting 
means a water jacketed connector attachment compris 
ing a first fitting having an end mounting means a 
second fitting having an end mounting means?Said fittings 
each having an inwardly extendingtube member thereon, 
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a flexible metaltube affixed atits respective ends to each 
Said tube member So as to interconnect Said first fitting 
and Said Second fitting a tubularjacket member disposed 
on each Said fitting having a greater diameter than said 
tube member and being concentrically disposed relative 
thereto a rubber-like hose receiving Said metal tube and 
being connected atits ends to said jacket members to 
provide an annular fluid passage between Said hose and 
Said metal tube, means on one of Said tube members for 
interconnectingsaid passagewith theinterior ofsaid metal 
tube a plurality of heat resistant rope spacers longitu 
dinally disposed within Said passage at circumferentially 
Spaced positions relative to one another and afixed at 
their ends to Said first and Second fittings a fluid inlet 
connector on one of Said fittings communicating with 
Said passage and aguard flange on the inner end ofeach 
tube member overlying the respective end portion of said 
metal tube and interposed between said metal tube and 
Said Spacers. 
7 In anexhaustSystem carryinggases from the exhaust 

manifold of an internal combustion engine to a venting 
Imeans a water jacketed connector attachment compris 
ing a first fitting having end mounting means a second 
fitting having an end mounting means saidfittings having 
aminwardly extendingtube memberthereon a metaltube 
afixed atits respective ends to Said tube members so as 
tointerconnectSaid first and Second end fittings atubular 
jacket member disposed on each Said fitting having a 
greater diameter than Said tube member and being dis 
poSed Substantially concentrically relative thereto a rub 
ber-like hose receivingsaid metaltube and being clamped 
at its ends around Said jacket members to provide an 
annular fluid paSSage between Said hose and Said metal 
tube a plurality of heat resistant rope spacers longitu 
dinally disposed within Said passage at circumferentially 
Spaced positions relative to one another and clamped at 
their ends to Said tube members of Said first and Second 
end fittings fluid inlets and outlets on said fittings com 
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municating with Said passage the tubularjacket member 
ofone ofsaidend fittingshavinga diameteratleastas large 
as any non-removable portion ofthatfitting whereby Said 
rubber-like hose may be unclamped from both of Said 
tubularjacket members and axially moved past that end 
fitting to disassembled said exhaust attachment. 
8?The water jacketed connector attachment of claim 

3 in which a guard fiange is attached to the inner end of 
each tube member overlying the respective end portion of 
Said metal tube andinterspaced between said metaltube 
and Said Spacers. 
9 The Water jacketed connector attachment of claim 

1 in which the tubularjacket member of one of said end 
fittings has a diameter at least as large as any non 
removable portion ofthatfitting wherebythe said rubber 
Hke hose may be unclamped from both of said tubular 
jacket members and axially moved past that end fitting 
to disassemble Said exhaust attachment for inspection, 
cleaning or repair. 
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